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Kristopher Fequet 
I am the Engineering and 

Research & Development 

Manager at the Coasters 

Association. I work on 

science, engineering and 

research projects to 

promote economic develop

m e n t on the Lower North Shore. These 

projects include wild berry production transforma

tion extraction using green chemistry and engi

neering principles, biomolecule extraction from 

sea cucumbers and Algae to be used in cosmetics, 

biomaterials, and eventually pharmaceuticals and 

birch water preservation and applications .  I also 

help with the Business Incubation and Accelera

tion Center at the NRC where I provide R & D and 

economic analysis support. Also, I am doing a 

Masters Program at UQTR which is a part of the 

Department of Chemical Engineering where Dr.Si

mon Barnabe is my supervisor. My program is the 

Science and Engineering of Lignocellulosic Mate

rials where my research focuses on process 

experimentation and optimization of biomolecule 

extraction from sea cucumbers using green engi

neering principles. Finally, I am enlisted at the 

Ord re des lngenieurs du Quebec as a Candidate to 

the Engineering profession and working to obtain 

my full professional engineering license to prac

tice engineering in Quebec. 

Joshua McKinnon 
I am the Film Maker for the 

Coasters Association and 

am currently finishing my 

FilmProduction Program. 

My role involves collect

ing footage of the coast 

and it's natural resources. 

I've also been working on scripts for testi

monial and tutorial style short films. I also 

support the School Science Integration Proj

ect through the development of science 

experiment videos that will be distributed to 

schools across the coast. 

Honlee Hobbs-Etheridge 
I am the Marketing and Communications 

Intern at the Coasters. My field is 

constantly evolving and changing with 

the times; therefore, I have been doing 

marketing research for the Coasters 

Association's NRC and its projects. I have 

also participated in a social media summit to 

learn the powers of online marketing and how to use them 

properly. I also create content for the Facebook pages. In the 

coming weeks, I will assist in the creation of the Youth 

Engagement Toolkit. 

Michael Martin 
I am the Bio-Development Business Agent 

for the Coasters Association and have 

been conducting Market Research on 

the 4 major industries on the LNS 

(Agriculture, Bio-Diversity, Aquaculture & 

Fisheries, and Tourism). Market Research 

is being done for the purpose of creating 

Marketing Plans for the Coasters Association. I will also be 

contacting businesses to discuss the Business Incubator 

Accelerator Center, and assist in the creation of the Youth 

Engagement Toolkit. 

Christian Rowsell 
I am the Research Support Officer for the 

Coasters Association and a 3rd year 

aerospace engineering student return

ing to Concordia University in the fall. I 

help with engineering, running scientific 

experiments, as well as conducting com

munity surveys to develop a profile of each 

community on the Lower North Shore. I spend a lot of time 

brainstorming new ideas, as well as researching new compa

nies to purchase equipment from. The scientific experiments I 

help run vary, but in general are around the berry products 

being made at the COOP. I have enjoyed my time at the Coast

ers, I like the feeling of responsibility that I am given. 
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CANADA SUMMER JOBS• UOTTAWA PARTNERSHIP• PLACE AUX JEUNES 

Through Canada Summer Jobs, the Coasters Association was able to hire two 
summer students in the role of Family Activity Animators for 8 weeks: Ashley 
Buckle from Old Fort and Blaire Marcoux from La Tabatiere. This role focused on
researching and developing digital media content to engage families during social 
distancing. Two theme days were developed for the Wellness Center Facebook 

page to engage while social distancing: Move It Mondays to encourage communities to keep active and Family 
Fridays to encourage families to try fun new activities together. These summer students also developed an activity 
log to be used in future programming, such as Kids Summer Camps and our Early Childhood programs. With the 
current pandemic changing how communities typically interact, the Family Activities Animator role was a key 
factor in addressing the need to engage people through alternative methods. 

[i] 
uOttawa 

The Coasters Association and the 
University of Ottawa created a summer
partnership through BioTalent Canada and 
uOttawa's COOP program to allow four 

students to research natural resources on the Lower 
,03 

UNIVERSITY 
OF OTTAWA 

PARTNERSHIP 

North Shore. The research is being led by Dr. Andrew Sowinski, an Assistant Professor with the 
Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering at uOttawa. The four interns are: Jasmine Silver, 
Biotechnology; Andrew Parks, Chemical Engineering; Claire Murley, Environmental Science; Nilesh 
Arulchelvam, Biochemistry. Andrew and Nilesh are studying fish waste and applications/processes 
that are economically viable to the Lower North Shore. They are trying to maximize the utilization of 
different fish species, using fish waste to create additional processes that create high-valued 
products such as fish oil, collagen and chitosan to sell in external markets. Claire and Jamine are 
looking at different wild berries native to the Lower North Shore and all of its constituents including 
parts such as the leaves. They are also looking at trying to extract biomolecules such as proteins, 
sugars and other antioxidants to be used primarily for cosmetics. They are using green chemistry 
processes which look to eliminate the use of harmful chemicals, minimize energy consumption and 
cost. Claire is also studying the environmental sustainability of the wild berry application processes 
to work towards a sustainable future. 

The Coasters Association is pleased to have secured the 80th Place aux 
Jeunes in Quebec. We recognize that the sustainability of the Lower North 
Shore requires a strong focus on youth employability, retention and 
engagement in the communities. The H.O.M.E. Initiative, a Youth Employment 

iallillllillallai .. Strategy aimed at ages 15-30, has been developed to address not only youth

04 Place
I Aux IPllnPC:: 

employability but also the revitalization of the LNS, with an overall goal of attracting and retaining 
youth. Latesha Fequet, the Place aux Jeunes Migration Agent, starting September 8, will 
certainly be a strong asset to the Coasters Association team and will be responsible for 
coordinating activities aimed at the migration, establishment and retention of young 
professionals ages 18-35. This includes organizing, planning and leading exploratory stays, 
working with local employers to help them find a qualified workforce, and working with the 
H.O.M.E. cross sectoral working committee to develop and deploy initiatives that link to the 
Place aux Jeunes mandate. This will also aid in the Coasters Association having stronger links with 
the Secretariat Jeunesse for Quebec. 
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